Pennsylvania
Rail Adventure
Presented by WENDT TOURING
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
4 days ~ 3 nights
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE
Laurel Highlands ~ Frank Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwater ~ Lancaster County
Sight & Sound Millennium Theatre’s Noah ~ World famous Horseshoe Curve
Bird-in-Hand Farmers Market ~ Amish Sights ~ Kitchen Kettle Village
Dutch Apple Dinner Theater ~ Kreider Farms ~ Amtrak’s Pennsylvanian Train
TOUR INCLUDES
*Motorcoach & rail transportation
*Three nights lodging
*Five meals – three breakfasts & two dinners
*Reserved show tickets
*All sightseeing & admissions
*Baggage handling
*Gratuities for drivers, local guides & porters
*Professional Tour Manager
TOUR FARE
*Please call for updated tour pricing and availability.

Travel Arrangements made by Wendt Touring, Inc.
401 Market Street - Suite 707, Steubenville, OH 43952
740-282-5790 or Toll-free 877-565-8687
www.WendtTouring.com

ITINERARY
Day 1 – Buffalo ~ Laurel Highlands ~ Fallingwater ~ Greensburg : Depart from the
Buffalo area aboard a deluxe highway coach for southeastern Pennsylvania. Rest and meal
stops will be made en route. Later today we arrive into the heart of the lovely Laurel
Highlands area to Fallingwater. Fallingwater, one of Frank Lloyd Wright’s most widely
acclaimed works, was designed in 1935 for the family of Pittsburgh department store owner
Edgar J. Kaufmann. The key to the setting of the house is the waterfall over which it is built.
Continue on to Greensburg and to our hotel for the night.
Day 2: Amtrak’s “Pennsylvanian” ~ Horseshoe Curve ~ Lancaster County, PA ~ Kitchen
Kettle Village ~ Dutch Apple Dinner Theater - This morning after breakfast we board
Amtrak’s “Pennsylvanian” for an exciting and scenic train ride to Lancaster, PA. Travel into
the heart of the Alleghenies and around Horseshoe Curve, an engineering masterpiece
completed in 1854 which revolutionized rail travel. Continue across the state through scenic
mountainous terrain and into the placid Amish farmlands of Pennsylvania’s Dutch Country.
Enjoy spectacular views that can only be seen by train. Travel aboard Amtrak’s spacious
passenger cars equipped with comfortable reclining coach seats. Upon arrival in the Lancaster
area, transfer to Kitchen Kettle Village which features 32 country shops filled with local crafts:
fine furniture making, leather tooling, folk carvings, sand foundried pewter, exquisite quilting,
and plenty of good foods. Later today we arrive at Dutch Apple Dinner Theater for a delicious
dinner followed by Andrew Lloyd Webber’s spectacular musical “Cats.” After the show
transfer to our hotel for a delightful two-night stay.
Day 3: Amish Country ~ Kreider Farms ~ Sight & Sound Millennium Theatre ~
Pennsylvania Dutch Dinner - After enjoying breakfast at the hotel, depart for a delightful
visit at Kreider Farms. Enjoy a guided tour aboard the motorcoach through a dairy loafing
barn as long as the Titanic and witness a 54-cow merry-go-round state-of-the-art milking
station. Later today we arrive to the Sight & Sound Millennium Theatre for the show,
“Noah.” Embark on a journey with Noah and his family as they uphold the call of God to
build a boat in a land that has never seen rain! Then watch hundreds of animals enter and live
inside the great ark that surrounds the audience on three sides. Forty-foot-tall sets, toe-tapping
songs, professional actors and a message of hope make Noah a must see! Following the show
we gather for a delicious Pennsylvania Dutch family-style dinner before returning to our hotel
for the night.
Day 4: Lancaster County~ Bird-in-Hand Farmers Market ~ Journey Home – Following
breakfast travel to Bird-in-Hand Farmers Market, a lively market loaded with Amish jams,
spreads, pickles, beets, candies, crafts, toys, specialty items and baked goods. Later this
morning we leave eastern Pennsylvania and begin our journey home. Rest and meal stops will
be made periodically.
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